
Register: Become a Co-Host, Partner or attend #EndOverdoseNowIL by registering at
EndOverdoseNowIL.eventbrite.com. Registration is free, but resource table slots are
limited, so please sign up early.
Spread the Word: Help us raise awareness about #EndOverdoseNowIL by sharing this info
with your friends, family, and colleagues. Together, we will amplify our voices and work
towards a healthier, more compassionate society where no one needs to fear death from
an unintended overdose. 

Subject: Rally with Us on 8.28 to End IL Overdose Deaths #EndOverdoseNowIL

Dear [Subscriber's Name],

Illinois is losing ten people daily due to unintentional drug overdoses, more than any other
accidental death. These are our friends, neighbors, and loved ones. The Illinois Harm
Reduction & Recovery Coalition, in conjunction with the Chicago Recovery Alliance, TASC,
Thresholds, AIDS Foundation Chicago, and many more, is hosting the End Overdose Now
Illinois Rally & Resource Fair on August 28, 2023, at the Federal Plaza in Chicago from 3:00-
7:00 PM. 

This event aims to raise awareness about the importance of overdose prevention/response
and harm reduction and advocate for compassionate and evidence-based approaches to
support individuals affected by overdose. The rally will feature compelling speakers and
interactive exhibits highlighting the importance of life-saving interventions, including a mock
overdose prevention site hosted by the Chicago Recovery Alliance. 

Date: August 28, 2023
Time: 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: The Federal Plaza, 230 S. Dearborn St., Chicago IL

Get Involved:
1.

2.

For more information, visit IllinoisHarmReduction.org/EndOverdoseNowIL.
We look forward to seeing you at #EndOverdoseNowIL!

[YOUR PERSONAL SIGN-OFF (Feel free to include IHRRC's name)]

e-newsletter/e-blast template

# E N D O V E R D O S E N O W I L  

You can use this template to invite your network to #EndOverdoseNowIL or include this
message in an email blast. Please email illinoisharmreduction@gmail.com to inform us
about any interested co-hosts, partners, or attendees. 


